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“Please move and let the air get in.” I yell at the people who were here for the rescue. 
Finally, after hours of being caged inside the manhole, we were free but Shaub’s 
condition is getting worse. 

“Hurry. Take him to the car.” I dashed towards the car which has just arrived and butler 
Tim came out of the pa**enger seat with a panicked expression. 

“Ms.Velour!” Butler Tim shouted when he saw me get inside the car but I do not have 
time to greet him. 

“Young Master?” Butler Tim yelped when he saw Shaub being carried by the rescue 
team towards the car. 

“Place him on my lap.” I instructed the men and help Shaub to lie on comfortably as the 
red dots were spreading all over his chest and half of his face. 

“Turn on the AC.” I said to the driver who had just get inside the car. 

“Ms.Velour! What happened to the young master?” Butler Tim questioned sounding 
worried standing beside the door. 

“He seemed to have some kind of allergy. Uncle Tim, please hurry up and drive to the 
hospital.” The rescue team has not brought any medicinal equipment so Shaub could 
not be treated here. 

And looking at his condition if we didn’t inject him or feed him the medicine then his life 
could be in danger. He had already lost his consciousness while we were being rescued 
and he needs immediate treatment. 

“The doctor has already arrived in the Hazel Wonder.” Butler Tim informed getting 
inside the pa**enger seat. 

“Drive fast.” He ordered the driver and the driver ignite the engine driving to the Hazel 
Wonder at full speed. 

The whole way I try my best to not let Shaub suffer a bit and hold him like he is some 
kind of treasure. His eyes were closed but his brows were creased stating that he is 
extremely uncomfortable. 

“He…Is it serious?” Butler Tim turned back and asked with a worried expression looking 
at Shaub. 



“If he gets the immediate medication then he will be okay.” I tried to console the old man 
who seemed to be sad seeing his young master in this pathetic condition. 

“We will reach in five minutes.” The driver who had not spoken since the beginning 
informed while controlling the steering wheel. 

In five minutes, the car stops at the front of the Hazel Wonder, and Butler Tim along 
with the driver dashed out of the car. The driver opens the door of the back seat where 
Shaub was sitting and helps to carry him. 

“Wait.” I shouted when the driver had almost touched the red dot on his chest. 

“Just hold him for a minute.” I unlocked the door and get out of the car. 

I literally ran towards the other side of the car and saw Nessy coming out from the front 
door. She too panicked while seeing Shaub in his current state and almost cried out on 
the spot. 

“Hold him like this.” I told the driver to take him inside and hold Shaub from the other 
side. 

Nessy and Butler Tim followed behind us and the moment we entered inside, we met 
Nicho who seemed to be on his way to the front door. Nicho paused on the way with a 
shocked expression plaster on his face and Nessy hurried to pacify him. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Let’s take him to his room.” I lead the driver towards Shaub’s room and we placed him 
on his bed. 

“Doctor?” I asked looking around the room. 

I remember Uncle Tim telling me that the doctor has already arrived so where the hell 
he is now? 

“I’m here child.” An old man similar to Nicho’s age enters the room carrying a medical 
kit. 

“He has-” The old man who claimed to be the doctor stop me mid-sentence. 

“I know child. Just calm down.” He sat down on the bed and started looking at Shaub’s 
chest. 

“Shaub!” Nicho cried out entering the room along with Nessy and Nicho. 



“Relax old man. Your grandson will be fine soon.” The doctor injects an injection into 
Shaub’s left arm and smiled looking at Nicho whose expression was really bad. 

“Your grandson has grown up but still he needs people to take care of him.” The doctor 
shook his head looking at the sleeping figure. 

Then he took out a medicine which seems to be a cream from the medical kit and 
stretched it out towards me. “Help me to apply it on him.” 

“I…” I hesitated while looking at the medicine. 

“I might apply a bit of force so you apply?” I did not feel good when I kept the old man 
waiting so I took the medicine and disinfect my hand applying the sanitizer. I then 
applied it on Shaub’s skin who was sleeping comfortably on the bed. 

“I have told this child to avoid dust but he wouldn’t listen to me.” He complained to Nicho 
who seemed to have recovered from his shocking state. 

“Philip! It was an accident.” Nicho reason out anxiously looking at his grandson. 

“Nicholas! Don’t cover up for your grandson.” The doctor seemed to quite familiar with 
the Reghen’s and he might be a good friend of Nicho as they call each other informally. 

“Uncle Philip. Nicho is worried so please.” Nessy gave a knowing look to the doctor and 
he nodded looking at me. 

“When he will be awake?” Nessy asked walking towards the other side of the bed. 

“He will be up in 30 minutes.” The doctor replied checking Shaub’s pulse. 

“Finished?” He asked looking at the medicine which I had kept on the nightstand. 

I nodded applying the sanitizer on my hand and then a thought crosses my mind. I 
glanced at his lower body which was covered with the bed sheet and wonder if the 
allergy has spread through his lower body. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Doctor….” I trailed off not knowing how to say the words. 

As being the doctor myself I would not feel ashamed on normal days but I do not why I 
couldn’t speak it out. There is an uneasiness and awkwardness which did not let me 
speak out my thoughts. 

“His legs would be fine. No need to check.” The doctor speaks in a confident voice and I 
get off the bed. 



“If you are worried then you should check.” The old doctor openly teases me in front of 
the Reghen’s and I felt embarra**ed to look at them. 

“I..I will go to the kitchen.” I just wanted to leave this place as soon as possible so I 
headed out the door avoiding looking at everyone. 

When I sprinted out the door, the doctor along with the people present inside laughed 
out loud and the atmosphere became lively. There were two maids inside the kitchen 
and when they saw me, they greeted me with a warm smile. 

“Choco! I will make something for you to eat. You must be hungry.” Nessy came inside 
the kitchen and went to the stove. 

“It’s okay. I will just eat whatever is prepared.” It wouldn’t be nice to ordered someone 
as I’m just an outsider who is a mere employee. 

“How can it do? You have been-” She was about to speak but I interrupted her. 

“Nessy. You should make something for Shaub.” That man would wake up soon and he 
would hungry as I had heard him muttering about something related to food while we 
were trapped inside that hole. 

“Oh! I’m going to make some soup for him.” Nessy took out a pot from the kitchen 
drawer and placed it on the kitchen island. 

“Help me take out the ingredients.” Nessy said to one of the maids and the other maid 
heated the pasta for me. 

I walked out to the dining table and eat the pasta served by one of the maids. I was so 
damn hungry that I felt that I could anything which is in front of me. I have always had 
my meals on time and today is the worst day of my entire life. 

For a second, I had thought that we wouldn’t get out today and would be trapped inside 
until tomorrow morning. But thank god the rescue team came in the right time and help 
us to get out from that hole. 

If I had been the only to trapped inside that manhole then I couldn’t imagine what would 
have happened to me. I’ve always being pampered by my whole family and had never 
face such a situation so the first time experience was too much for me to accept. 

And talking about the good men who had helped us, they seemed to be the people from 
the nearby town as they were wearing local clothes and their accent was a bit different 
from the city folks. 

Anyways, they had said that they were sent by the Reghen’s to search for us and found 
the car which was broken down on the road. They then searched around the area and 



one of the men found a business card near the hole, which made them look inside the 
hole. 

“Miss.” I had just finished eating the pasta when a maid came towards me holding a 
mobile in her hand. 

“Your mobile.” She forwarded the mobile towards me and I take it once I saw the cover 
on it. 

“Thank you.” I smiled at the young maid and unlocked my mobile to see 10 notifications 
on it. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

I tapped on the screen and saw messages from my family and Bell. They were two 
miscalls from mom and I read the recent message from mom to see her asking about 
my whereabouts. 

“Choco! Your mom had called when you had gone to town and I had received the call 
when she was repeatedly calling you.” Nessy who had just come out of the kitchen said 
looking at my mobile. 

“I just told her that you had forgotten to take your mobile and you will come soon. Hope 
you don’t mind.” Nessy said with an awkward smile. 

“It’s okay. And thanks for answering the call.” If Nessy had left the call unattended then 
my mom would be worried to death. 

“Take this soup to Shaub.” Nessy then ordered the maid beside her and the maid 
walked towards Shaub’s room. 

“You need anything?” Nessy asked looking at my empty plate. 

“No. I will just go to my room.” My whole body was aching due to crouching down on the 
ground for hours and I want nothing other than to have good sleep. 

“Okay. If you need anything then just ask the maids.” Nessy walked away once she saw 
me nodding my head. 

I message my mom saying that I’m okay and will call her tomorrow. Then I get up from 
the chair and walk out of the dining hall. While I was pa**ing by the living room, I 
happened to hear the gossip between the two maids from before. 

“I don’t know why young master has left his car in the middle of the way when his car 
was not broken.” One of the maids said sounding confused. 



“How would I know what he was thinking?…You know I heard him call someone today 
morning talking about manh…..what was it?” The other maid couldn’t remember 
properly but I got a tacit understanding of the whole situation. 

I didn’t bother to listen to their endless gossip and resuming walking towards my room. 
While I was about to enter the room, a voice calls me from the other side. 

“Choco!” Nicho called me and I turned to look at the opposite room. 

“Come inside.” The old doctor beckoned me to come inside. 

Nicho, Nessy, and the doctor were sitting on the sofa near the floor-ceiling window and 
the patient who was lying on the bed a while ago was having his soup. He seemed to 
have fully gained his energy and is back to his jerk mode. 

“Come. Sit here.” Nessy patted the seat beside her and I walked there sitting down on 
the sofa. 

“Oh! I forgot to check your injuries. And you too didn’t tell us that you were injured?” The 
doctor’s words made me remember that I was too injured during the incident. 

“It’s just a small cut. Nothing major.” I had hit my right arm while helping Shaub to get 
out of the hole and it was just a slight scratch. 

“Shaub! It’s really a scratch. You were so worried about your love.” The doctor teased 
raising a brow at Shaub. 

 


